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“The views, opinions and findings contained in this report are 
those of the authors(s) and should not be construed as an 
official Department of the Army position, policy or decision, 
unless so designated by other official documentation.”
Michelle Hamor
Chief, Flood Plain Management Services Section
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Norfolk District
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17 Steps to a
Civil Works
Project





CW Step 3: Execute





CW Step 5: Complete
Final Report for 
Coordination &
Submission
CW Step 6: Division
Engineer’s Transmittal
CW Step 7: Washington 
Level Policy Review on
Final Report
CW Step 8: Chief of 
Engineer’s Report
(Chief’s Report)
CW Step 9: 
Administration Review
- Assistant Secretary of 
the Army for Civil 
Works [ASA(CW)]
-Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB)
CW Step 10: Project 
Authorization
(WRDA Bill or other
legislation)
CW Step 11  District
Executes Design
Agreement








CW Step 14: Congress 
appropriates 
Construction Funds
CW Step 15: Execute
PPA
CW Step 16: Project is
Constructed









- Work by others
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• Articulate the need.
• Document existing conditions.
• Identify the relevant Hazard 
Mitigation Activity.
• Consider the solution.
• Construction vs. Study.
• Cost-share capability.
• Submit Letter of Intent.
2. CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORITY
• Study (Programmatic) 
• Flood Plain Management 
Services Section




• Continuing Authorities 
Program
• General Investigations
- No additional study authority needed.
- No additional study authority needed.
- Congressional authority needed.
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3. CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATION AND FCSA
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• Starts the project clock.
• Allows in-kind work.
• Consider local capability.
• Federal partners with 
guidelines.
• Planning Community Toolbox




what people think 
it looks like 
what it really 
looks like 






• First Floor Elevations
• Value
• Square footage
• Digital Elevation Model
• Repetitive and Severe 
Repetitive Loss 
polygons and Structures







• Identify the problem and visualize the solution.
• Provide data and background to tell the story.
• Update Letter of Intent annually until study begins.
• Actively participate but be prepared for fluidity.
• There will be things we cannot do.  
• The Recommended Plan may not be the Locally Preferred Plan.
• Engage local staff from multiple departments to support.
• We are partners and not contractors.
• Become familiar with your capability – opportunity for work in-kind.
Interested in Partnering?
Contact:  Susan Conner, 
Chief, Planning and Policy Branch
757-201-7390
susan.l.conner@usace.army.mil
